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After several years of experience in diferent fields such as ur-
ban furniture, tableware, lighting and office furniture, etc… 
David Ramos and Jordi Bassols have created in 2004 Ramos + 
Bassols studio.

Based in Barcelona, they offer a personal view on contem-
porary design.“We always search the balance between form, 
function and aesthetics in our products”. In the last years, the 
studio has received several international awards such as: Hos-
pitality Design Product 2010, International Interior Design 
Association 2010 award, The IF Design award 2015, the Red Dot 
Award 2015, and the Gold award Best of Neocon in 2016.

Ramos&Bassols

2019
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Collection designed by Ramos&Bassols, 2019

Designed by Ramos&Bassols, the Copa family joined to the collec-
tion to represent the best version of comfort. Moreover, in just one 
year, it has managed to become one of our best sellers.It has home 
friendly shapes, elegant lines for office environments and espe-

 Copa collection with multiple finishes and legs

cially sensual for spaces dedicated to hospitality.Its generously 
proportioned seat has been able to convince all kinds of audiences. 
This is so because, visually, its design is a promise of comfort. It is 
the headline of a story that was just coming up.

Confort at First Sight
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Set of Copa chairs wooden legs stained in ash and 
Burin table lacquered in black

The combination of austere forms and subtle details 
in turn results in a very balanced design with little 
extravagance.

The Ramos&Bassols studio has conceived this 
multi-purpose seat as the perfect ally when looking 
for comfort in your work space.

Copa Wooden Base
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2021 ― Meet the new Copa Soft, with a silhouette 
that is even more comfortable, inviting and envelo-
ping for the collection of seats designed by Ramos & 
Bassols. Copa evolves as a tribute to extreme comfort, 
making users want to collaborate and remain seated 
for hours.

We incorporate a new two-tone backrest to 
the collection, offering the possibility of com-
bining two different textiles on the interior and 
exterior of the piece, boosting its uniqueness.   
An essential piece that embraces conversation and 
interaction in all kind of work, leisure and enjoyment 
scenarios.

Copa Soft is the result of our persistent search to 
materialize extreme wellbeing in a cozy seat with 
wider proportions, that was capable of bringing abso-
lute comfort to any situation. A timeless design, ins-
pired in the elegance of a crystal glass, with kind and 
captivating forms.

Copa Soft
"The result of our persistent search to 
materialize extreme wellbeing in a cozy 
seat with wider proportions."

On the right detail of  two-tone backrest
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,

Copa & Work

Office — A timeless design offering 
supreme comfort in any situation 
thanks to its elegant, surrounding, 
and sinuous silhouette.

On this page, a picture of Copa chair flat swivel base. 
Below, a picture of Trestle table ans Copa chairs with 
the same base

On this page, a picture of Burin tables with taupe finish 
with Copa chairs pyramid swivel base with casters

Visually, its design 
is a promise of 
comfort
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Copa Stool

Copa bar stool, 
4 metal legs  

Copa counter stool, 
4 metal legs  

Copa counter stool, 
4 wooden legs, ash 

Copa counter stool, 
4 wooden legs, matt oak

Copa counter stool, 
swivel base

Copa bar stool, 
4 wooden legs

Copa bar stool, 
4 wooden legs

Copa bar stool, 
swivel base 

Copa bar stool, 
swivel base, soft version 

NEW

Copa

Copa Lounge Chair

Copa chair, 
wooden base

Copa chair, 
flat swivel base

Copa chair, 
pyramid swivel base

Copa chair, 
cantilever base, soft version

Copa chair, 
cantilever base

Copa chair, 
4 metal legs base

Copa chair, 
five casters base

Copa chair,  
pyramid swivel base with casters

Copa lounge chair,
wooden base

Copa lounge chair,
wooden base, soft version

For more info: www.viccarbe.com/model/copa

NEW

NEW


